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FROM OUR INTERIM MODERATOR
Dear Friends,
There was a lovely moment recently when Grant Gordon prayed for our Church.
Grant, as a representa,ve of Presbytery, had come back to visit four years on
from our Local Church Review and a good number of those who took part in that
exercise were able to meet with him and share the distance travelled over the
years. To us it seemed not inconsiderable….
There are certainly signs of life as we go forward into what is some,mes called
‘the new session’. Joint prayer ini,a,ves with St Mary’s Cathedral have
ﬂourished, new outreach begins with the forthcoming Discipleship Explored
Course, worship has beneﬁ>ed from the gi?s of many, Ministerial Assistants,
Audrey and Dawn, are helping us to deliver objec,ves in workplace chaplaincy,
in pastoral care and Chris,an Educa,on, our eﬀorts are enhanced by Fraser, our
Proba,oner Minister, who has hit the road running and the ministry of the
whole people of God is ac,ve as Team Leaders, members and others engage
with our community and beyond. We are taking views on how be>er to connect
with various age groups such as Young Adults and Families involved in Sunday
Sports. Following the successful upgrade of our sound and video some signiﬁcant
upgrades to our buildings are in the pipeline. We plan to consider with St Mary’s
how best to make meaningful contact with those who come to live in the new
housing in our parish.
Then Grant presented it all to God, as he gave thanks for the gi?s and service
oﬀered by each and all of us, and asked that we know God with us in our
fellowship together and in all we seek to do.
Alongside this, in the months ahead, we will be learning more about what the
Church of Scotland’s Radical Ac,on Plan means for us. Arguably with our
Minister, The Right Reverend Colin Sinclair as Moderator and Norma Rolls, our
Joint Session Clerk, as Vice Convener of the new Trustees, we are well placed to
discover what the next few years will bring!
Tempus fugit! Time waits for no-one. Now - when else? - is the ,me to grasp the
opportuni,es God oﬀers us as we aim to place our conﬁdence not in ourselves
but in the One who says “Listen! This is the hour to receive God’s favour; today
is the day to be saved!” (2 Corinthians 6:2b) We look forward in faith because
not only is this the day - with all its challenges - that the Lord has made, it is the
day when the Risen Jesus is with us and his Spirit is among us.
Wishing you every blessing,

3 Rev Bill Taylor, Interim Moderator

EVENING SERVICES AT PPC
From 1 September at 6.30pm. Theme: The First Epistle of John
Strolling through 1 John we begin with an overview looking at why John wrote this
le>er and the issues of the day that he addresses.
What with ‘fake news’ and the internet age, where things may seem very diﬀerent
from what they are, 1 John has a vibrant message for our day. Some said Jesus only
seemed to be human but right from the get-go John is keen to aﬃrm that Jesus
was one of us, who knew life’s challenges and found the perfect love of God to be
the abiding reality. “God is love, and those who abide in love, abide in God, and
God abides in them” (1 John 4:16).
If you visit the Kelvingrove Art Gallery in Glasgow you can see
there Salvador Dali’s St John of the Cross.
Controversy ensued not only because of the price the city paid for
the work at the ,me but because the pain,ng portrayed Christ on
a cross with no nails, hovering above the world, sugges,ng that
he did not really know suﬀering or pain – this a very diﬀerent
story to that of the New Testament which tells of how Jesus descended to the depths so that we might be li?ed to the heights
with him. Certainly there will be plenty to think about!
In addi,on we will have on a couple of occasions opportunity to
have a service with a diﬀerence: ‘Reﬂec,ons’ (3 November & 1 December) will
allow us to explore a Bible message in a variety of ways.
We also have Colin Peckham’s Symphonic Praise visi,ng (6 October) and up close
to Christmas (22 December) ‘Carols by Candlelight’ are led by David Hare, our
Director of Music.
You are very welcome to a>end any and all of our Evening Services!

Church Membership & Profession of Faith
Some of us may be wondering what these things might mean and if it’s for us!
If you are at a point where you would like to explore what deepening your faith
and church commitment might mean for you, please chat with Fraser or Bill. An
opportunity to meet with others interested is being planned for the autumn –
more details to follow!
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
September 2019
Sunday

Monday

1

11am

Service led by Fraser Edwards

1

6.30pm

Who wrote 1 John & why ? - Rev Bill Taylor

2

2pm

PPC Banner Group - Room 1

7.30pm

Kirk Session - Room 1, Annan House

Tuesday

3

7pm

Edinburgh Presbytery Mee,ng

Wednesday

4

2pm

Ecumenical Mee,ng - Lounge, Annan House

Thursday

5

7.30pm

Prayer Mee,ng - Lounge, Annan House

Sunday

8

11am

Service led by Rev Douglas Nicol

3pm

Service at Sutherland Street Community Centre

6.30pm

The word of life - 1 John 1:1-4 - Fraser Edwards

Monday

9

6.30pm

City Centre House Group - Lounge, Annan House

Wednesday

11

7pm

Stockbridge House Group

11

7.30pm

South House Group

Thursday

12

2pm

Friendship Club A?ernoon Tea @ Moderators Flat

Sunday

15

11am

Service led by Rev Bill Taylor

6.30pm

God is light - 1 John 1:5-10 - Rev Bill Taylor

Tuesday

17

6.30pm

Discipleship Explored - Room 1, Annan House

Wednesday

18

2pm

Sunﬂower Café - Sanctuary

Thursday

19

7.30pm

Prayer Mee,ng - Lounge, Annan House

Sunday

22

11am

Family Communion & All Age Worship

6.30pm

Christ our helper - 1 John 2:1-6 - Rev Bill Taylor

Monday

23

6.35pm

PPC Co-ordina,ng Team - Lounge, Annan House

Tuesday

24

6.30pm

Discipleship Explored - Room 1, Annan House

Sunday

29

11am

Service led by Audrey Cisco

6.30pm

The new command - 1 John 2:7-17 - John Duncan
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AUDIO VISUAL INSTALLATION
Upgrades to our screens in the sanctuary and the sound system took place in July
and have already made a big impact. We now have six speakers placed around
the sanctuary and they have been balanced to provide excellent sound
throughout the whole sanctuary. We also have new screens and two new shortthrow projectors. This has allowed for a clearer, crisper display and also allows us
to now use widescreen projec,on.

SUNFLOWER CAFÉ
The Sunﬂower Café oﬀers a mee,ng place at the heart of our community,
welcoming all to join together for conversa,on and ac,vi,es. All ac,vi,es are
designed to be sensi,ve to those with memory loss and demen,a. If you would
like further informa,on or would like publicity material to pass on to someone
you know, please speak with Linda Cunningham. Next mee,ng - 18th September.

Prayer Meetings
Meets at 8am in the Lounge of Annan House each Tuesday – all are welcome.
Coﬀee is available. From July, at the ﬁrst mee,ng of the Earlybirds prayer group
each month we will be joined by our Friends from St Mary’s Cathedral.
Our evening prayer mee,ngs resume this month. Mee,ng on ﬁrst and third
Thursday of the month in Annan House at 7.30pm. All welcome.

Jazz at PPC
Thursday 3rd October 3rd at 7.30pm
The ScoTsh Bass Trust present an evening of Jazz featuring
Dr. Adam Booker.
Adam began playing bass professionally at the age of 16 in San
Antonio In 2001 he enlisted in the US Navy and he was
assigned to US Navy Band New Orleans. During his enlistment
he delved into New Orleans' rich musical culture.
Adam currently resides in Boone, North Carolina where he is the Assistant
Professor of Double Bass at Appalachian State University. He is visi,ng Scotland
to teach, run a series of Jazz workshops and perform at PPC.
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TRANSPORT TO CHURCH
Thanks to those involved already in bringing friends to
church, but I would be most grateful to hear from anybody
else that might be able to help in this vital way. Equally if you
would like a li? please let me know and I will see what can be
arranged. Please contact me at church or call on 0131 663 8845. Alterna,vely
you can drop me an email to mwilson827@b,nternet.com
Michael Wilson

Green Team
It has been great to see so many reusable cups on Sunday mornings! Our Green
Team has been thinking through more ways to ‘reduce, reuse, and recycle’ as a
congrega,on, including the use of a Sunday service recycling box for the used
Orders of Service. The children have decorated the box as another way of
showing their interest in being good stewards of the world we share.
Audrey Cisco, Green Team Member

Music at PPC
Charity concert by Czech wind band, Aulos - Sunday 26th October
We have some lovely music to look forward to in October, both in our Sunday
services, but also with two concerts in the church. The ScoTsh Bass Trust's
concert on Thursday 3rd October is already men,oned on the previous page and
so I'd like to tell you about a concert we are planning for the end of the month.
Through one of our elders, Peter Gray, a young graduate from the Czech
Republic, Bob Zelman, has been a regular visitor to the church to prac,ce on our
wonderful Wells Kennedy organ. While he lives and works in Edinburgh, he s,ll
maintains strong ,es back to his family and friends in the Czech Republic including the members of the wind band that he used to play with. They have
kindly oﬀered to come to Edinburgh and put on a concert for us and our
community - and when I heard recordings of their playing, I was keen to accept.
We're s,ll ﬁnalising the arrangements, but I can conﬁrm that it will be on the
evening of Saturday 26th October. It's likely to last around an hour and a quarter
and then we'll have tea and coﬀee and a chance to chat to the musicians. It
would be lovely for them to see a good audience to welcome them to
Palmerston Place. Please come if you can.
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David Hare, Director of Music

PPC HOUSE GROUPS

Our monthly house groups provide an opportunity to meet over a cup of coﬀee
with church friends to study God’s Word, encourage one another and to pray.
If you would like to discuss the Bible in a small group and share what that means
in our everyday lives then being part of a house group is for you.
Whether you have been a Chris,an for many years or are new to church life you
would be welcome to join a group at any ,me.
We will have three monthly house groups at PPC this year and they are open to
everyone.
City Centre - Usually meets on the 2nd Monday of the month
South - Usually meets on the 1st Wednesday of the month
Stockbridge - Usually meets on the 2nd Wednesday of the month.
If you would like to ﬁnd out a li>le more about the house groups or to register
your interest please contact the Church Oﬃce. House groups leaﬂets with all the
dates are now available, the ﬁrst few dates are shown below.
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THE HANDSEL STALL
The stall runs every Sunday throughout the summer.
Thanks to all who have been dona,ng baking and
garden produce to sell on the stall.
There are s,ll a few weeks le? if you would like to
bring anything to sell (it would be great if these could
be brought in ,me for the Stall opening at 10.30am).
All the money raised from sales will be divided equally between Chris,an Aid
and Chogoria Hospital. We are looking forward to raising enough to give a
generous dona,on to both of these chari,es
Joan Meikle

BEETLE DRIVE
Wednesday 9th October 2018
7pm, Church Hall at Palmerston Place Church
This is a joint event with the Brownies who meet at
Palmerston Place Church. Adults £5, children free
All proceeds from the evening will go to the Friends of
Chogoria Hospital in Kenya.
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Chalmers Lectures
Rev Dr Sam Wells, Vicar of St Mar.n-in-the-Fields in London and inspira.onal
founder of the HeartEdge movement, will deliver the 2019 Chalmers Lectures .
En,tled ‘A Future that’s Bigger than the
Past’, the six lectures will focus on the theology and methods of HeartEdge as a vision for
renewal in the Church.
Launched at St Mar,n-in-the-Fields in 2017,
HeartEdge is a membership-based organisa,on, an ecumenical network of partners and a movement for renewal.
The name HeartEdge reﬂects the group’s purpose - for those working at the
heart of commerce, culture and community, with those at the margins and on
the edge. Through joining the network, churches are supported in ﬁnding their
stories, share resources and connect with others developing their church and
community.
Dr Wells said he was looking forward to visi,ng Greyfriars Kirk and discussing the
future direc,on of the church. “What kind of church do we need to become if we
are to face the challenges and take the opportuni,es of the years ahead?” he
asked. “I’m going to be looking at what it means to see culture, commerce and
compassion as out-workings of congrega,onal life, and sources of growth for the
church in faithfulness as well as numbers.
“The lectures are called ‘A Future Bigger than the Past’ because I want listeners
to rediscover a sense that this is a great ,me to be the Church and God is
sending us everything we need to do the work of the Holy Spirit.”
The Chalmers Lectures at Greyfriars Kirk are open to the public, free to a>end
and will be held each evening between Tuesday 17 September-Thursday 19
September and Tuesday 1 October-Thursday 3 October at 6-8pm.
For those who are unable to a>end in person, the lectures will also be livestreamed through the Church of Scotland website and available in audio format.
The ﬁnal three lectures in the series will be heard during the HeartEdge Annual
Conference. Coinciding with the lectures, Dr Wells will publish a book where
each lecture will be covered in separate chapters.
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Chalmers Lectures
Lectures
For Such a Time as This: Loca,ng the UK Church in a global and
gospel story – Tuesday 17 September
Inves,ng in the Kingdom: Taking money beyond the benefactor and
the steward – Wednesday 18 September
Minding God’s Business: Realigning commerce and Church –
Thursday 19 September
Entertaining Angels Unawares: How God renews the Church through
the stones that the builders reject – Tuesday 1 October
Let All the People Praise Thee: How the Church may be part of a
cultural renaissance – Wednesday 2 October
On Earth as it is in Heaven: Towards a vision for the renewal of
congrega,onal life – Thursday 3 October

Discipleship Explored
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GEORGE DICKSON - A TRIBUTE
George Anderson Dickson was born on 12th October 1932 and lived the early
years of his life in Craigend Co>ages, Liberton. His parents were George and
Florence Dickson and he lived in the family home with his older sister Chris,na.
His father was a plumber and ran the family business that George would take
over in due course. At three years old the family moved to Lasswade Road and
lived in Kirk Farm House where George would spend his whole childhood.
George a>ended Liberton Primary School before going on to Nelsons College in
Charlo>e Square.
In his teens he liked to cycle and would head oﬀ on his bike camping near Killin.
He began helping out with the family business in his early teens before going full
,me once he le? school. He a>ended Heriot Wa> as part of his appren,ceship.
Remarkably George was both a ,me served plumber and electrician. He
preferred the electrical work because ‘it was cleaner!’ In ,me George became a
Master Plumber and could turn his hand to anything.
Customers would travel from all over to the shop where George was always
ready to help with a repair or improvise a solu,on. George carried out a wide
range of plumbing and electrical work around Edinburgh.
George met Barbara here in Palmerston Place at the Youth Fellowship in 1956.
Barbara had come to Edinburgh from Dornoch to study Domes,c Science at
Atholl Crescent and was invited along by a friend. It was love at ﬁrst sight and a
ﬁrst date at the Duchess Café in Corstorphine with a meal of egg & chips got the
rela,onship oﬀ to a good start. A?er just 6 weeks of cour,ng George proposed
in Lovers Loan on Christmas Eve. He was always an old fashioned roman,c.
George & Barbara were married in Dornoch Cathedral in 1958 by Rev Graham
Hardy, minister of PPC. George was a loving and caring husband, always with a
calm demeanour. They were blessed with three children with Charles arriving in
1959, Jennifer in 1961 and Michael in 1968. Each one would agree that George
was a fantas,c father. He was suppor,ve of everything his children did and the
house was a place of love and laughter. His suppor,ve role as a Father carried on
through school, university and into helping his children with their careers.
George was always a hard worker and did much of the work and renova,ons on
his houses by himself. He loved his garden, taking great pride in his lawn. Yet he
was never short of ,me to help others too and nothing was too much trouble for
him. He was generous with both his ,me and his money and he was a real
people person with family, friends and customers. Every day come rain or shine
he would give his shop assistant Janet a li? back to Loanhead because he was the
perfect gentleman.
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GEORGE DICKSON - A TRIBUTE
The family enjoyed holidays in the Highlands and returning to Dornoch to stay
with Barbara’s parents each year. George loved all aspects of nature. He loved
Perthshire and the Highlands, but he also loved the seaside.
George was a huge part of Palmerston Place Church. He was ordained as an elder
in 1958 and awarded a 60-year long service cer,ﬁcate last year. He would have
been the youngest elder at that ,me and he ﬁrst served by teaching in the
Sunday School. He was a very diligent district elder and took great care with
visi,ng those members assigned to him. He had a very prac,cal Chris,an faith
and his mo>o was to ‘follow the simple teachings of Christ’
Later he took on the role of Fabric Convener and oversaw the major
refurbishment of this sanctuary in the early 90s, the bridge across to Annan
House and the disabled access ramp. He knew every nook and cranny of this
building be>er than anyone and when George came to re,re from this role at the
age of 80 a new team had to be formed to take on the responsibility. As part of
the handover George ran a grand tour of the building climbing ladders and
geTng out on the roof. He was always comfortable working at heights and s,ll
sor,ng his own roof ,les at 80 years old with a bad hip.
George loved to laugh and enjoyed old fashioned comedy, perhaps inspired by his
trip to see Laurel & Hardy when they visited Edinburgh in 1954. He loved the
Two Ronnies, Morecombe & Wise, Dad’s Army was his real favourite.
In re,rement George kept busy with Palmerston Place, with his garden, rewiring
his own house. George & Barbara also enjoyed some holiday cruises including
one in Norway, but he always returned to his favourite ScoTsh holiday spots.
George endured a number of challenges with his health, a heart a>ack in his 50s,
a triple bypass in his 70s but throughout his life he retained a calm and cheery
approach. Un,l the very end of last year he was s,ll independent, s,ll driving
and s,ll living life to the full George & Barbara celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary last year with family & friends – and a telegram from the Queen!!
At the end of 2018 he collapsed and was seriously ill in hospital with sepsis. This
was the beginning of several complica,ons which led to a deteriora,on in his
health. George spent his ﬁnal weeks at home surrounded by his family. Aged 86,
George passed away with Barbara and his children by his side on 13th August.
George was humble, modest, caring and above all a family man. When people
spoke about George the same phrase was o?en used to describe him ‘a perfect
gentleman’.
We give thanks for a life well lived and take courage in our Chris,an hope.
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PRAISE EVENING
1
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NEW GROUP

FRESH START
With the lovely warm weather (and regular rain showers!) we have been having
we are delighted to say that our Growing Spaces across the city have been
thriving! Our gardening volunteers have been working hard throughout the year
and are thrilled to see huge amount of produce coming out of the allotments
including potatoes, cauliﬂower, spinach, kale, strawberries, and more! It has been
such a fruiZul harvest that we even decided to host a ‘Seasonal Supper’ for our
clients to celebrate. This was a lovely, social evening where our cooking clients
and gardening volunteers came together to pick and gather all the garden
produce and make a delicious meal out of it, which they sat down and enjoyed
together, a great ,me was had by all!
As ever, we are extremely grateful for everything you do for Fresh Start and we
are all always amazed to see the warehouse ﬁll up with everything we need a?er
every appeal we make. We do tend to ﬁnd that dona,ons tend to drop over the
summer months due to holidays etc. so we are even more thankful for the
regular church support at this ,me of year.
We are needing in the coming weeks: Shampoo, condi,oner, toothbrushes,
shower gel Glass tumblers, Tea Towels Teaspoons. Pots and pans - Small and
medium sizes, in good condi,on. Rice, instant coﬀee, UHT milk, ,nned new
potatoes, ,nned meat and ﬁsh. Washing up liquid, toilet cleaner, mul,-purpose
spray, unused toilet rolls, laundry tablets. Pillows (No cushions please) Single
bedding – sheets and duvet covers. Middle sized towels. (Par*cularly short on
the items highlighted in bold)
Thanks for your connued support.
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WELL EQUIPPED SPACES IN THE RIGHT PLACES
Over the next few months, the Church of Scotland General Trustees will be
invi.ng your views on one of the most crucial issues for the future of our
Church: how best to manage our church land and buildings.
Every congrega.on and presbytery is encouraged to contribute through an
online survey and a series of workshops across Scotland.
The online survey runs un,l 31 October, giving you the chance to express your
views on the best ways to manage, use and maintain our buildings for the future.
Rt Rev Colin Sinclair, the Moderator of the General Assembly of the Church of
Scotland, encouraged everyone to get involved with the process, saying:
“At the General Assembly this year there was an overwhelming
endorsement of the need to change. The work of the Special Commission
and the Radical Ac,on Plan were adopted and work to implement them
has already begun. However, it was stressed at the Assembly that there
was a third aspect to this work which aﬀects the land and buildings we use
and the need for 'well equipped spaces in the right places' as a resource for
worship, mission and outreach.
“Buildings are hugely important to everyone in the Church and we all have
strong feelings about the buildings we know best. We need to get this
right. So I very much welcome the General Trustees consulta,on which
asks all of us to complete the online survey on how best to manage our
land and buildings. This can be completed by individuals, kirk sessions and
presbyteries and input at all these levels will be immensely helpful.”
“This consulta,on is important so I encourage everyone who cares about
the Church to take ,me to work through the survey and make their views
known. This will ensure that the plan that will go to the 2020 General
Assembly will be the very best plan we can make for the future of our
congrega,ons as well as for the mission of the Church.”
Alongside the survey, a series of workshops are planned over the period to help
you make the most of the opportunity. The Edinburgh workshop was held last
month, but there is a catch-up webinar coming up and there are addi,onal
workshops in Perth and S,rling should anyone wish to a>end.
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WELL EQUIPPED SPACES IN THE RIGHT PLACES
To ensure the report is completely anonymous and impar,al the General
Trustees have engaged Built Environment Forum Scotland to manage the project.
The full report will be made publicly available once it is complete.
The consulta,on follows the General Assembly encouraging the General Trustees
to develop a plan for the Church’s estate with the view to recommenda,ons
being brought back to the Assembly in 2020. The General Trustees are keen to
gather a wide range of opinions and views so the ﬁnal consulta,on report is as
useful as possible.
The overall vision is of a Church estate which has ‘well-equipped spaces in the
right places’. We already know that there are many buildings which are geTng
this right, but there are some fundamental concerns that s,ll need to be
addressed to meet the needs of congrega,ons going forward.
The plan that emerges from the consulta,on report will not be a detailed plan for
each building in the Church’s ownership – but will steer the direc,on, principles,
policies and processes for the future. It will act as a framework for ac,on by
presbyteries, local congrega,ons and the General Trustees.
Like the Radical Ac,on Plan which was agreed at this year’s General Assembly, it
will be designed to liberate the local church to be as eﬀec,ve as possible.
The nest steps ;
Read the land and buildings proposals paper – ‘well equipped spaces in the
right places’ The proposals put forward have been prepared in consulta,on with
fabric conveners, presbyteries and other church representa,ves, and many of
them were also considered at seminars throughout 2017-2018 - this is available
at the Church of Scotland website.
Add the date of the live webinar to your diary - Monday 7 October - a live
webinar where one of the General Trustees and a representa,ve from BEFS will
be answering ques,ons.
Fill in our survey - Online at Church of Scotland website, taking 25 minutes to
complete. All responses recorded will be anonymous and will contribute to the
ﬁnal consulta,on report, which will be publicly available. The General Trustees
and the buildings consultancy team will use the report to help shape proposals
which will be presented and voted upon at next year’s General Assembly.
CoS webpage h:ps://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/news_and_events/news/2019/
your_opportunity_to_help_shape_the_churchs_plan_for_land_and_buildings
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On the Button 2019
Who would have thought you could raise signiﬁcant
money by selling old bu>ons!
The ﬁrst On the Bu>on sale in 2017 raised £4,500 for
Marie Curie, and this year we hope to beat that for the
same cause.
Bu>ons have been donated from far and wide, and sorted and researched ready for sale. There's everything
from mini masterpieces to bargain basics, a huge selec,on for bu>on collectors and cra?ers alike.
The event takes place at St Andrew’s and St George’s West between 10am and
4pm on Friday 6th and Saturday 7th of September. The event is organised by
Edinburgh City Centre Churches Together.
You can ﬁnd the event on Facebook at

h>ps://www.facebook.com/events/2170991829859649/

FROM THE CHURCH OFFICE
Well it hardly seems a year since we welcomed not one but two new members
of staﬀ to PPC and changes were made to the church oﬃce to allow for this.
With the addi,on this August of our new Proba,onary Minister, the Church
Oﬃce has undergone yet another change and a fourth desk has been added and
the oﬃce furniture has been moved around.
The trays remain on the mantelpiece to leave mail - one for the Minister, one for
the Session Clerks and one for the Treasurer.
Items for the Ministerial Assistants, and the Proba,onary Minister can be le? on
their desks and items for the Church Facilitator, the Interim Moderator and
Caretakers can be le? on the Church Facilitator’s desk.
If you are in the oﬃce and need to borrow a pen, ruler, stapler, scissors etc.
please borrow from the sta,onery cupboard located beside the mantelpiece.
The Church Oﬃce opening hours remain 9am-12 and 2-4pm Monday-Thursday
and 9am-12 on a Friday.
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Conference - Radical Action Plan
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MODERATOR’S DIARY
September
Friday 6 - Preaching at Emergency services Thanksgiving Service at St
Giles
Saturday 7 - Addressing Guild annual Rally at Caird Hall Dundee
Sunday 8 - Moniﬁeth Parish Church, open new building and preach
Wednesday 11 - Solas Centre for Public Chris,anity in Dundee
Thursday 12 – Hos,ng PPC Friendship Club
Saturday 14 - Reimagining Church conference, Falkirk
Sunday 15 - St Nicholas’ Sighthill 80th Anniversary service
Tuesday 17 - Chalmers Lectures with Sam Wells at Greyfriars
Wednesday 18 - Chalmers Lectures with Sam Wells at Greyfriars
Thursday 19 - Mee,ng with Ruth Donaldson CSW. Chalmers Lectures
Friday 20 – Mee,ng with Grasping the Ne>le execu,ve
Sunday 22 – Caithness - AM Worship Service Halkirk. PM Worship Service
Thurso St Peter’s and St Andrew’s
Monday 23 – Caithness - t our and presenta,on on Rural Care, Civic recep,on
in Town Hall
Tuesday 24 – Caithness - UHI Northern College. Guild Gathering Thurso West
Church
Wednesday 25 – Caithness - Dunbeath Primary School. Dunbeath Centre,
Presbytery Service at Wick St Fergus
Thursday 26 – Caithness - Pentland Parish visit to local industries. SU Scotland
Supporter’s Evening at Thurso Bap,st Church
Friday 27 - School visits - Newton Primary, Wick High new campus, Wick
Harbour/ lifeboat/ oﬀshore wind farm. Lybster Friday club
Saturday 28 – Caithness - Enable Group Tea dance
Sunday 29 – Caithness - AM worship Service Halladale, PM Worship Service
Pulteneytown Parish Church
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PRAYER PAGE

And he who was seated on the throne said, “Behold, I am making all things
new.” Also he said, “Write this down, for these words are trustworthy and
true.” - Revela*on 21:5
Forget the former things; do not dwell on the past. See, I am doing a new
thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? I am making a way in the
wilderness and streams in the wasteland - Isaiah 43:18-19
We give you praise, O God, for everything that is new and beauful, for
everything which holds promise and brings us joy.
Bless us as we start something new - a new school term, a new
opportunity, a new chapter in our life. Help us to make the most of every
chance we have to start afresh.
May we show love to one another and to all. May the new beginning
remind us that you give us chances to start over again and again.
Help us to forgive others as we receive your forgiveness.
Help us to learn and to work together.
Help us to listen when we should and to know the best words when we
speak and when it is be&er not to speak.
We thank you for our friends, help us to be good friends this year.
Help us to be paent with ourselves and with others.
Be with us as we travel each day. Help us to be aware of your love shown
to us in the people around us.
Bless all those who care for us and help us show our care for them
And help us to live as well as we can, giving thanks and glory to God
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SUNDAY AT PPC
Services at 11.00am and 6.30pm
“bringing Chris*an worship, fellowship
and service to the heart of everyday life”

A crèche is available every Sunday morning.
For children aged 3 and above we have a wide range of Sunday
groups— Beginners, Seekers, Junior Horizon, and Senior Horizon.
Coﬀee and tea are served aGer each service.

You can listen to sermons from PPC on iTunes, other podcast providers
or directly via our website - www.palmerstonplacechurch.com.
Copies of sermons are available on CD by contac.ng the Church Oﬃce.

FINAL THOUGHT
The life appeared; we have seen it and tes.fy to it, and we
proclaim to you the eternal life, which was with the Father
and has appeared to us. We proclaim to you what we have
seen and heard, so that you also may have fellowship with
us.
- 1 John 1:2-3
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